
 

 

 

 August 15, 2022 

 

Successful 
Season Start 
for Centurion 

Men’s Golf! 
 
CAL Golf has had some 
great success as the season 
begins. The golf Centurions 
had their first win of the sea-
son at the Oldham County 
Invitational. CAL was led by 
Junior Brady Smith who was 
the overall winner of the 
tournament. 
 
The next day, CAL also had success in the Charger Invita-
tional at Heritage Hills Golf Club. The team finished second 
and Freshman Jacob Thompson was runner-up.  
 

(continued on next page) 

 

Prepares for Home Opener Tomorrow Night 

MEET OUR NEW ASSISTANT AD (page 8) 

Girls Varsity Soccer Opens Season With 3 Wins 

 

The girls soccer team 

kicked off their 2022 

season this week with 

three varsity matches 

and three impressive 

wins! The season began 

on a hot August after-

noon that brought a 

matchup with Presenta-

tion Academy at Spalding University’s athletic complex. 

While the CAL faithful searched in vain for shade, the Centu-

rions unleased an onslaught of goals. Just 7 minutes into the 

match, sophomore Taylor Touche intercepted a goal kick, 

took a couple of quick dribbles, and slipped past the Presenta-

tion keeper to start the scoring.   

(continued on pg. 3) 

VARSITY BOYS SOCCER 
HOME OPENER TONIGHT @ 7:30PM 

(Photos on pg. 7) (Game Scores & Photos on pg. 6) 



Wednesday, August 3rd CAL traveled to 
Lexington and finished 5th in the Ken-
tucky Cup at the University Club of UK. 

CAL was led by Freshman Jacob Elliott who finished 4th 
overall. 
 
On August 6th CAL traveled to Danville and played in 
the Battle of the Bridges. The team finished 7th. "It had 
been a long week of golf and we had a tough round, said 
Coach Imlay. I am super proud of how the players 
worked hard over the course of the week." Freshman Will 
Judd was the low scorer with a 1-over par performance. 
 
Monday, August 8th, CAL hosted its own tournament at 
Persimmon Ridge CC. The invitational had many of the 
top players and teams from the area and the state. CAL 
finished 5th overall with the tough field."  We like to think our tournament has one of the best fields. It gives 
us a good idea of where we stand halfway through the season." Jacob Thompson finished overall #8, Will 
Judd #15, and Brady Smith #17. 
 
As part of the event, CAL also hosted the 2A region tournament and repeated as region champion. They will 
now advance to the 2A state tournament in September. Jacob Thompson would finish as medalist, Will Judd 
second, and Brady Smith third. 
 
CAL golf played in the ST X KIT yesterday, the oldest HS golf tournament in  KY.  The team was led by Jun-
ior Brady Smith with a 5th place finish. 
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Freshman Zoey Morgan struck three minutes later, followed 

by a pair of goals by sophomore Addison Chandler three 

minutes apart to bring the score to 4-0 just fifteen minutes into the match. Sen-

ior Morgan Coffey took her turn, scoring off a corner kick, only to be fol-

lowed by a goal from sophomore Hadley Snowden to bring the tally to six 

CAL goals. The Centurions were not finished yet. Senior captain Jasmine 

Hubbard launched a long-range missile from just inside midfield to bring the 

score to 7-0. Three minutes later, Snowden hit the far-right corner of the goal 

from the opposite 18. Rory Ross notched her first varsity goal at the 39th minute and senior Kaylin Eng-

land closed out the scoring, beating the keeper just as time as expiring on the first half, invoking a halftime 

mercy rule with the final score of 10-0. 

  

CAL took on Shelby County High School for their home opener the next 

day. The Centurions came out firing, scoring early and often. Taylor 

Touche again scored first, this time with an assist from junior Elise 

Michel less than four minutes into the match. Three minutes later Morgan 

Coffey scored off a corner kick rebound in what would be the first of her 

six goals on the day! Elise Michel as-

sisted on Morgan’s second goal of the 

day to bring the score to 3-0 with 28 

minutes left to play in the first half. Junior Ella Mast joined in the scor-

ing, taking an assist from Elise Michel and ripping a shot past the Shelby 

keeper. The Rockets broke the looming shutout on a breakaway goal as 

their striker slipped past the stalwart Centurion defensive line to make it 

4-1. Morgan Coffey answered with another goal, only to be followed by 

another goal by the Rocket striker. Morgan Coffey again answered the 

bell on her fourth goal, again assisted by Elise Michel. The Rockets scored their third and final goal at the 20-

minute mark of the first half. This was followed by a trio of goals by the Centurions over a two-minute 

span. Jasmine Hubbard dribbled from the defense end, past several Shelby County defenders, and rocketed 

one past the keeper. Kaylin England notched her second goal of the sea-

son, and Coffey took a cross from Ella Mast to bring the score to 9-3 at 

halftime. The CAL faithful enjoyed a cool breeze and a comfortable 

halftime lead, but thunderstorms 

were emerging on the horizon. 

The second half began with the 

referees eyeing the skyline. 

Meanwhile, Morgan Coffey kept 

fighting, scoring her sixth and 

final goal of the night. Zoey Morgan brought the score to 11-3 after 

neatly dribbling down the sideline and dropping one of the keeper’s 

reach. Shortly thereafter lightning lead to a 30-minute game delay and 

the two sides agreed to end the match with a final score of 11-3. 

  

     (continued on next page) 
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 FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD 



On Saturday morning, the Centurions brought their two-
game win streak into Mount Washington to face off with 
Bullitt East. The first half brought even play between the two 

squads. After nearly 20 minutes of scoreless play, the Centurions got on the 
board. For the third time of the season, Taylor Touche scored the first goal 
of the match, this time off an assist from Addison Chandler. Touche later  
assisted on a goal by Hadley Snowden to widen the Centurion lead to 2-0. 

With two minutes to play in the 
half, Morgan Coffey scored off an assist 
from Elise Michel. The halftime score 
was 3-0.  In the second half the August 
heat and humidity seemed to take over. The Centurion defense of sen-
ior Jasmine Hubbard, senior  Madison Raley, freshman, Annslee Phil-
pot, freshman Kynlee Cornett, junior  Luna Guarin, and co-keepers 
junior Samantha Durston and senior Brianna Isa (also the reigning 2A 
State Pole Vault champion) continued to hold off the Bullitt East attack to 
seal their second shutout of the season! 

  
This week the Centurions have three home matches: 
Tuesday 7:00PM vs. John Hardin 
Thursday 7:30PM vs. Collegiate 
Saturday 10:30AM vs. Mercy Academy 
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 CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK 

(more photos on next page) 

http://caschools.us/enews
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LAST WEEK’S GAME SCORES 
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 FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD 

Saturday, Aug. 13 

CAL 11  Covington Latin 0 

Thursday, Aug. 11 

CAL 1  Bullitt East 5 
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 CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK 

CAL vs Spencer Co. 

(Scrimmage) 

JV VOLLEYBALL  

http://caschools.us/enews


Assistant Athletic Director: 

REBECCA MAUZY 
 

Family: Mike (husband), & Matthew, Megan, Mark, & Macie (children) 

Church: Southeast Christian Church 

Sports played: Swimming, Basketball & Softball 

School(s) Attended: Assumption HS & University of Louisville 

 

What do you love most about working in athletics and with student athletes? 

I LOVE working with our elementary to high school student athletes! I pray 

I can bless their day and make it brighter with a kind word or action. But watching our student athletes grow, 

improve, meet and exceed their individual/team goals brings me the most Joy! I LOVE knowing that I will 

play a role in developing our future leaders! It's an incredible opportunity and responsibility.  

 

How has God used sports in your life to draw you closer to him? It has been a blessing for God to use sports 

to teach me perseverance, determination, teamwork, and how to handle obstacles/success. He has also used 

sports as an area of ministry for me to serve, encourage others, and build relationships with athletes, coaches, 

and their families. I love to share these bible verses, Philippians 4:13 and 1 Thessanlonians 5:16-18.  

  

Outside of sports, what is your passion? My passion is watching my kiddos participate in sports they enjoy, to 

serve/minister to others, cooking, traveling, and finding ways to make a difference in someone's day.  

 

What is your biggest goal in your new position as Asst. AD? My biggest goal is to develop relationships with 

coaches and student athletes. I look forward to helping build a strong community and boost school spirit. I 

look forward to getting to know our student athletes outside the gym, athletic fields, and pool. I want all ath-

letes to know that I am interested in their academic, personal growth, their relationship with Jesus, as I am 

with their prospective athletic successes.  

 

 

LIGHTNING ROUND 

Alarm Buzzer or Music? Alarm Buzzer  

Quality Time or Acts of Service? Acts of Service 

Milk Chocolate or Dark Chocolate? Milk Chocolate 

College Football or College Basketball? College Football 

Read the Book or Watch the Movie? Watch the Movie  
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Open Tuesday—Friday 2:30-4:00pm 
(Closed on Mondays & when school is not in session) 

 

Open until 7pm for all  
HOME  VARSITY FOOTBALL GAMES 

 

(502) 753-4598 

file:///C:/Users/hfoster/Documents/Custom Office Templates
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  7TH & 8TH GRADE FIELD HOCKEY       August 15, 2022 



The Centurions began their season on Saturday, August 13, 

2022 against the Radcliff Hurricanes.  Brody Oliver, #17, 

kicked the season off and made way for CAL’s defense to set the tone for the 

game.  Hudson Overstreet, #8, made an awesome tackle in the first mo-

ments, followed quickly by an outstanding fumble recovery by #52 James 

Taber.  Not to be outdone, CAL’s offense showed out as well!  A beautiful 

run by #4 Tavis Powell set up a sweet opportunity for QB Will Seifert to 

make his first TD pass of the season to #2 Carter May. 

 

CAL’s next shot at defense was a tackle-fest by #55 Mason Baker, #14 Nixon 

Farmer and two more by #27 Treyton Swanson, causing the Hurricanes to turn 

the ball over on downs.  Another great run by #4 Powell put #28 Jessie Craig Jr 

in striking distance for his first touchdown catch of the season giving CAL a 13-

0 lead in the first quarter. 

 

The second quarter began with another huge CAL play as Overstreet 

had the team’s first pick 6 of the season, thanks to big Mason Baker re-

moving the Hurricanes from his path!   The next run at defense was the 

Baker/Swanson show with these two guys each getting two tackles and 

Radcliff turning the ball over on downs. 

 

Three big runs by Powell, May and #5 Henry Vornholt moved 

CAL down the field at will.  #11 Seifert connected to #38 Gabe 

Fletcher for another big CAL gain.  Powell ran the ball in for his 

first touchdown, and a pass from Seifert to Craig Jr put the Cen-

turions up 26-0.  The half ended with more big tackles from #58 

Jax Black and #56 Luke Garner.  

 

The second half began with a punt return by #7 Brody Wescott.  #24 Tyler Lewis and #3 Kaleb Smith got 

their first offensive runs of the season showing the depth of this CAL offense.  The next defensive run fea-

tured #6 Isiah Minter joining Black, Swanson, and Baker on the big tackle 

list.  

 

In the last quarter, #88 Chase Martin followed his first QB sack of the season 

with a monster tackle in the final 2 minutes of the game.  Martin got a third 

tackle with the help of #35 Ryan Soete!  The final seconds of the game ticked 

off as #3 Smith pushed the Hurricane runner of out bounds and ended any 

possibility of a Radcliff score in this game.  

 

We want to pray for Brody Uhrig who was sick tonight and our players on the injured list:  Ethan Andrews, 

Griffin Needham and Uriah Cunningham.  Get well soon, guys!! 

 

Our next game is Saturday August 20 at 1 pm.  We will be back at home against the Franklin County Rams.  

Go CAL!! 
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The CAL peewee team gets a big win for its season opener verse the Hurricanes! Amazing  

effort from both the offense and defense!  Final score 49-12  

  3RD & 4TH GRADE FOOTBALL          August 15, 2022 
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The CAL Mighty Mites season started off with a bang against the Radcliff Hurricanes. By the 

end of the first half CAL led 42-0, with touchdowns by Bryson McClellan-Brown, Benjamin 

Davis, Remy Norton, and Rhys Storck. Extra point conversions made by Preston Burge and Mac Manley. The 

game ended with ecstatic fans and a final score of 42-7. Way to kick off the season Mighty Mites!  

  1ST & 2ND GRADE FOOTBALL          August 15, 2022 
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FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country— Andrew Danner  

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley 

Football—Hunter Cantwell 

Golf—Jeff Imlay 

Boys Soccer—Andrew Bocchino 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Volleyball—Sherry Ashley 

 

FALL SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Cross Country–Allison Taylor 

Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer  

Field Hockey—Brad Lacy 

Football—Draper Hall 

Volleyball–Juliann Parrish 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill 

Girls Basketball—Byron Wilkins 

Bowling—Jeff Imlay 

Esports—TBD 

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Swimming—David Robinson 
 

WINTER SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith 

Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins 

Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer  

Swimming—Dan Borraga 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery—TBD 

Baseball—TBD 

Bass Fishing—Thomas Peck 

Softball—Kyle Mullin 

Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker 
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran 

Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan 

Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc 

Boys/Girls Track and Field—Andrew Danner 

 

SPRING SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Archery—TBD 

Baseball—Andrew Viola 

Softball—Jeff Ashley 

Boys Lacrosse—Jacob Diven 

Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch 

Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis & Jeff Imlay 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Boys Soccer—Trae Rick 

Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147, rmauzy@caschools.us 

, 
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us 

Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 rmauzy@caschools.us 

Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory,  753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 
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